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Abstract
Background

Learning embryology remains difficult, since it requires understanding of many complex phenomena. The temporal evolution of

developmental events has classically been illustrated using cartoons, which create difficulty in linking spatial and temporal aspects,

such correlation being the keystone of descriptive embryology.

Methods

We synthesized the bibliographic data from recent studies of atrial septal development. On the basis of this synthesis, consensus on

the stages of atrial septation as seen in the human heart has been reached by a group of experts in cardiac embryology and paediatric

cardiology. This has permitted the preparation of three-dimensional (3-D) computer graphic objects for the anatomical components

involved in the different stages of normal human atrial septation.

Results

We have provided a virtual guide to the process of normal atrial septation, the animation providing an appreciation of the temporal

and morphologic events necessary to separate the systemic and pulmonary venous returns.

Conclusion

We have shown that our animations of normal human atrial septation increase significantly the teaching of the complex

developmental processes involved, and provide a new dynamic for the process of learning.
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INTRODUCTION

It is axiomatic that accurate knowledge of normal cardiac development is essential for properly understanding the morphogenesis of

congenital cardiac malformations. Appreciation of the events occurring during cardiac development, however, remains difficult. It requires

a clear perception of the appearance, spatial location, and function of a number of complex anatomical structures. This information is

usually provided by sketches or drawings, which are designed to facilitate mental visualization, and hence understanding, of the

spatio-temporal evolution of the developmental sequence ( ; ; ). SuchHarvey and Rosenthal, 1999 Houyel, 1998 Schoenwolf et al., 2008

drawings and sketches, nonetheless, may not be the most effective means of communication, since cartoons prepared of necessity in two

dimensions give only a partial impression of the spatial geometry of the objects illustrated. Moreover, the dynamics of structural evolution

are rendered in less than complete fashion by a limited sequence of static images. This inadequacy in presentation of complex processes of

spatial development is a major limitation to understanding, with significant efforts required graphically to illustrate the temporal sequence

of development of most cardiac structures.

Use of advanced computer graphics has now been shown to provide substantial improvements for medical teaching in general (Dev,

; ), and cardiac morphogenesis in particular ( ; ). We have found that computer1999 Higgins et al., 1998 Laan et al., 1989 Whiten et al., 1998

graphics provide solutions for the design, modelling, visualization, and manipulation of three-dimensional (3-D) objects, as well as for

generating animated film sequences ( ). With such techniques, it is now possible to show evolutions of events that wereBerlage, 1998

previously inaccessible ( ). This dynamic aspect is the cornerstone of descriptive embryology. Our current aim,Schleich and Almange, 2000

therefore, was to create teaching material in the form of an animated sequence of virtual images, along with a commentary, so as to

improve the understanding of the complex events occurring during septation of the atrial chambers in the human heart. We describe the
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construction of a sequence of virtual images, explaining the options taken during the design of our model, and the presentation of the

results. We also describe the formal evaluation undertaken to validate our opinion that such use of virtual animations can improve

substantially the understanding of the complex events occurring during normal atrial septation.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE MODEL

Our overall objective was to design and develop a 3-D model showing the dynamics of the various stages of normal development and

septation of the atrial chambers in the human heart. Such embryological modelling is achieved conventionally through reconstruction of

serially sectioned murine hearts ( ; ). The mouse heart, however, is unsuitable to use as a model ofBrune et al., 1999 Dhenain et al., 2001

human development. This is because the pulmonary vein remains a solitary channel as it enters the left atrium in the mouse, while the left

superior caval vein remains as a patent channel. The structure of the oval foramen is also markedly different in the mouse compared to

man ( ). Moreover, reconstructions of serially sectioned embryos provide no more than a view at fixed periods, losing theWebb et al., 1996

continuity required over time. Although we have access to serially sectioned human hearts, as yet we have not developed the facilities to

reconstruct these sections. Based on examination of this material, however, along with study of previous descriptions, we chose to model

the developing heart, rather than reconstructing it. The work required close cooperation between paediatric cardiologists and the graphic

modeller in charge of designing the three-dimensional animated sequence. We created, therefore, a pattern of development to integrate our

anatomic knowledge into the final product. This pattern can be summarized as follows:

Creation of the scene

In a first step, the current state of understanding of atrial septal development was reviewed by a multidisciplinary group of physicians,

including cardiologists, paediatric cardiologists, and morphologists. The approach took into account early descriptions, forgotten

subsequent to their publication, such as the account given by His for formation of the vestibular spine ( ), and the study by R seHis, 1880 ö
which described the infolding of the superior rim of the oval fossa ( ). These important studies themselves point to theR se, 1899ö
deficiencies in accounts of atrial septation as they appear in currently popular textbooks of embryology, such as the one edited by Larsen (

) and renewed by Schoenwolf et al. ( ). The group also took note of more recent studies correlatingLarsen, 1993 Schoenwolf et al., 2008

studies of development with knowledge of the morphology of the atrial septum in the human ( ; ;Anderson et al., 2002 Anderson et al., 2003

; ).Kim et al., 2001 Wessels et al., 2000

Development of the atrial septum in the human heart

Septation of the atrial component of the primary heart tube begins at the end of the 4  week of gestation, and continues well into the 3th

 month. During that time, the embryo grows from 4 to 6 mm to around 50 mm in crown-rump length. Concomitant with the septation ofrd

the atrial chambers, the apical parts of the ventricles balloon in sequence from the ventricular loop, the muscular ventricular septum

appearing between them in consequence of the ballooning.

The first evidence of septation of the developing atrial component of the heart tube comes with the appearance of the primary atrial

septum. This develops as a crescentic muscular partition, growing from the upper part of the atrial component of the primary heart tube,

and taking its origin to the left of the right pulmonary ridge, this being the rightward margin of the persisting dorsal mesocardium. By the

time of appearance of the primary septum from the atrial roof, the systemic venous tributaries have already remoulded from being

bilaterally symmetrical to opening exclusively to the right side of the atrial component. Only subsequent to this rightward shift do the

boundaries of the systemic venous component become evident as the venous valves, and only subsequent to the appearance of these valves

is it possible to recognise a discrete systemic venous sinus ( ). By this stage, the pulmonary vein has also canalised asAnderson et al., 2006

a solitary channel, which opens into the left side of the atrial component of the heart tube adjacent to the left side of the atrioventricular

junction ( ). As the primary atrial septum increases in size, it grows towards the atrioventricular endocardial cushions, themselvesFigure 1

approaching each other so as to divide the atrioventricular canal ( ). As the primary atrial septum grows towards the cushions,Figure 1

passing between the systemic venous sinus and the opening of the solitary pulmonary vein, it carries on its leading edge a prominent cap of

mesenchymal tissue ( ). This mesenchymal cap fuses initially with the superior atrioventricular cushion. At the same time, aFigure 2

protrusion of mesenchymal tissue from the dorsal mesocardium expands through the right pulmonary ridge. This structure, initially

described by His as the spina vestibuli  ( ), and now termed the vestibular spine, grows towards the inferior atrioventricular“ ” Figure 4

cushion ( ), reinforcing the area of attachment of the primary atrial septum to the superior cushion. During this growth of theFigure 3

primary atrial septum, and the appearance of the vestibular spine, the superior and inferior atrioventricular cushions have themselves fused,

dividing the atrioventricular canal into the presumptive mitral and tricuspid valvar orifices.

Prior to fusion of the various mesenchymal components, there is a communication distal to the leading edge of the primary atrial

septum. This is the primary interatrial foramen, or ostium primum  ( ). Before this hole is closed, multiple fenestrations appear in“ ” Figure 2

the cranial part of the primary septum. Coalescence of these fenestrations produces the secondary interatrial foramen, or ostium secundum“
. At this stage, the cranial margin of this second foramen is no more than the roof of the atrial chamber ( ). Subsequent to” Figure 3

formation of the secondary interatrial foramen, the mesenchymal components all fuse together to close the primary foramen. Evidence
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from studies in the developing mouse heart show that dorsal mesocardial protrusion then muscularises to form the plump antero-inferior

rim of the oval foramen ( ; ; ). It is only with subsequent migration of the orifice ofSnarr et al., 2008 Snarr et al., 2007a Snarr et al., 2007b

the pulmonary vein from a position close to the atrioventricular junction to its final position in the roof of the left atrium, with concomitant

appearance of four pulmonary venous orifices, that the deep infolding in the roof of the atrium typically described as the septum“
secundum  becomes evident ( ). In reality, this partition between the right and left atrial chambers is a deep groove between the” Figure 5

orifices of the caval veins and the right pulmonary veins, as described long since by R se ( ). Subsequent to birth, it is this foldö R se, 1899ö
that provides the buttress against which the flap valve, representing the primary atrial septum, abuts to close the oval foramen ( ).Figure 6

Proposal for Sequence of Shapes

From the developmental sequence described above, which correlates well with the structure of the definitive atrial septum in the

human heart ( ), the experts defined several development steps involving the main structures necessary for atrial septation, namelyFigure 6

the primary atrial septum, its mesenchymal cap, the atrioventricular endocardial cushions, the vestibular spine, and the superior interatrial

fold. The experts also discussed the changes in shape occurring with the presumed sequence of atrial development.

The modeller then produced a storyboard to define the origins, forms, and dimensions between the different elements involved in atrial

septation ( ). The proposed storyboard was submitted to the medical experts for validation, and was modified as deemed necessary.Figure 7

When the proposed three-dimensional shapes were considered too complex to be represented in two dimensions, plaster models were

constructed to improve the understanding of the spatial relationships of the different structures involved in the process of septation. Once

the modifications were agreed and validated, further details were added to elucidate the shapes, spatial extension, and the relationship in

space of the main structures during the temporal evolution of septation. A new storyboard was then generated and reviewed again by the

experts. It was these final static shapes that formed the final storyboard.

3-D Modelling

The three-dimensional sequence was designed by the graphic modeller, and reviewed by the group of experts. On the basis of the

storyboard, the overall sequence was organized around a limited number of static three-dimensional, representing the agreed crucial stages

of atrial development. The modelling process then took place as follows ( ):Schleich et al., 2002

Modelling of the agreed shapes. Having agreed the basic patterns, the modeller used control points to produce a surface model,

assigning basic colours to the various structures, choosing relatively unsophisticated surface attributes. The shapes generated were

submitted to the medical experts for validation.

Animations to link the shapes. Animation was produced by point-to-point linear morphing from one main shape to another ( ).Figure 8

The shapes at the beginning and end of the animation were modelled in parallel to achieve a point-to-point correspondence. In instances of

significant deformation, intermediate shapes were produced to smooth the morphing.

The group of medical experts evaluated the animations on a regular basis, feeding back potential modifications, such as the speed of

development of one element of the septal complex compared to the others. It also proved necessary to incorporate new developments, such

as the appearance of the secondary foramen.

Once the three-dimensional sequence was complete, it was refined with surface attributes, such as colour, texture, and shadows, so as

to produce a realistic end product. Colours were selected to appear as natural as possible, or to follow conventional rules. The realistic

aspect was also enhanced by used of textures extracted from medical images, such as photographs of operative procedures ( ).Figure 9

We then created a film showing the dynamics of atrial septation, using Newtek s LightWave  product (Newtek, San Antonio, TX,’ ™

USA). The final animation was edited using Adobe Premiere software. Oral commentary was added, explaining the main steps of

development. Arrows were added when necessary to pinpoint certain specific anatomical changes.

The final animation and commentary are available in AVI and mpeg video format, which can be displayed on any standard Personal

Computer using an interactive CD or DVD. This animation can also be viewed on a videotape (in PAL or NTSC format) or DVD-Video.

These latter options may be better suited for demonstrating normal atrial septation in the lecture room.

EVALUATION

We took several considerations into account when seeking to evaluate the performance of our developed multimedia project (

; ). We acknowledged that it was necessary to evaluate first the effectiveness of its usability, andAchtemeier et al., 2003 Huang, 2005

second the outcomes in terms of learning. Since the answers to both points are subjective, evaluation has to be performed by questioning

attitudinal and open responses. Our questionnaire designed to take note of both aspects is shown in the . We measured attitudinalappendix

responses using a 5 point Lickert rating scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
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We have distributed the animations to several institutions worldwide, sending 34 evaluations to those studying the animations, and

obtaining 25 responses. We were able to draw several inferences from the answers received:

Use of tool

Most of the users made moderate use of the tool, usually from 2 to 5 times each year, albeit 4 responders used the product more than 5

times each year. The animation was used for teaching small groups on 15 occasions, for main courses in classrooms in 9 instances, and for

self-learning in 5. In 8 instances, the tool was also used by the instructor for personal education.

Effective usability

Except for one neutral answer, all agreed that navigation through the modules was easy, a response confirmed by the open answers.

Some responders, nonetheless, suggested that a learning phase was needed, while others suggested improvements, especially for

navigating within the animations. Only one of our responders encountered technical problems produced by the operating system.

Learning outcomes

All agreed that the animation was useful for understanding the mechanics of atrial septation, with more than half agreeing strongly. All

also agreed, or strongly agreed, that the module helped conceptual understanding. We received open comments such as very didactic , ” ” “
good balance between simplification and realism , really useful for the spatial and temporal understanding , appropriate for summarizing” “ ” “ ”
, and stimulated the motivation of the students for learning . Feedback from the instructors was also very encouraging, especially“ ”
regarding the use of the sequences during main courses.

DISCUSSION

Most publications on three-dimensional reconstruction have essentially focused on constituting databases ( ).Ringwald et al., 1994

Such reconstructions have originated either from serial sections obtained using optical microscopy ( ; ; Brune et al., 1999 Laan et al., 1989

), from electron microscopic images ( ), or more recently from data acquired using magneticWhiten et al., 1998 Wenink and Chon, 1984

resonance imaging ( ), optical projection tomography ( ), or episcopic fluorescence imaging (Dhenain et al., 2001 Sharpe et al., 2002

). Such studies have improved the understanding of cardiac structure at a given time of development, butWeninger and Mohun, 2002

representing static points in time, have of necessity not provided the dynamics required to appreciate the temporal sequence of cardiac

development. The use of virtual images permits three-dimensional modelling of all steps of cardiac embryology, and the creation of

dynamic sequences. Moreover, when dealing with the early stages of the cardiac development, the techniques discussed above have thus

far been performed only on experimental animals, producing results which are less than ideal when considering atrial septation in the

human heart. To our knowledge, our study is the first attempt to use techniques of virtual imaging to elucidate the development of the

atrial septum in the human heart. Morphing techniques, which display events in four dimensions, are perfectly adapted to this specific type

of teaching. Using commercial graphics software, other teams can involve themselves in embryology, as well as anatomy, physiology, and

so on. Moreover, as we have the 3D shapes, they could be manipulated by a 3D viewer.

This animation has been used in the University in Rennes for several courses on atrial development, and this experience has

demonstrated that virtual imaging significantly improves the understanding of complex phenomena. To validate this opinion, we designed

a questionnaire to compare the classical and dynamic approaches. The assessment of the teachers themselves, combined with the remarks

and comments of the students, showed that this type of animation aided significantly in the understanding of normal atrial septation, both

spatially and temporally. Another positive aspect is that feedback suggested that memorizing the overall mechanisms of atrial septation

became much easier compared to classical lessons based on cartoons. Animation, nonetheless, has a major drawback if used in isolation.

The attention of the students is focused mainly on the animation itself, in other words on the spatio-temporal aspects of the overall events

involved in septation. Precise anatomical details, such as the names and functions of the various developmental components, are usually

not simultaneously integrated during visualization of the sequence, and must be learnt afterwards. This type of animation, therefore, is an

aid to understanding, but still requires learning the mechanics of atrial septation.

A few errors or inaccuracies may have entered the creation of the 3-D objects and/or 3-D morphing scenes, but the ultimate purpose of

the animation was to show that it is possible, with virtual images, to improve training for the dissemination of the steps involved in cardiac

septation. The virtual nature of the animation makes it amenable to change should new data appear, or if the experts deem that

modifications are needed. Moreover, rigorously exact modelling would have been counterproductive when judged against our aim to

facilitate the understanding of elementary embryological mechanisms based on correlations with the definitive atrial structures. We elected

to simplify the situation so as to produce a model that would be readily accessible to students. It is now our intention to integrate the

animation and three-dimensional objects into a computed-aided teaching tool, which will include exhaustive explanatory texts, interactive

commentaries, and a set of bibliographic references. It is our hope that this tool can be expanded to help self-learning of overall normal

cardiac development. With this in mind, we are now exploring ways of applying new technologies to higher education.
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Figure 1
This sagittal section is from a human embryo of Carnegie stage 14, taken in a plane paralleling the so-called parasternal long axis section. It

shows the initial location of the solitary pulmonary vein adjacent to the atrioventricular junction. Note the unfused cushions in the

atrioventricular canal.
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Figure 2
This frontal section, again from a human embryo, but at the early part of Carnegie stage 16, shows the primary atrial septum, with its

mesenchymal cap, growing towards the superior endocardial cushion.

Figure 3
This section, again in the frontal plane, is from a human embryo in the later part of the 16  Carnegie stage. The mesenchymal structures haveth

fused, but the superior roof of the atrial component is flat (black line), with no evidence of formation of a septum secundum .“ ”
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Figure 4
The cartoon shows a representation of the reconstruction made by His in the 19  century to show the development of the spina vestibule , orth “ ”
vestibular spine.

Figure 5
This section comes from a human embryo after the completion of cardiac septation. It shows that formation of the superior interatrial fold is

not possible until the pulmonary veins have migrated to the atrial roof. Note the muscularisation of the mesenchymal mass to form the

antero-inferior buttress of the atrial septum.
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Figure 6
This section is from an adult human heart, and shows that the so-called septum secundum  is, in reality, a deep interatrial fold. It also shows“ ”
the muscularised antero-inferior buttress.

Figure 7
Drawing of the storyboard in colour: The origins, forms, dimensions, spatial extension and the relationship in space and temporal changes

between the different elements involved in the atrial septation are defined. In red: the primary atrial septum; in yellow: the vestibular spine; in

blue: the atrioventricular endocardial cushions and the mesenchymal cap of the primary atrial septum and the mesenchymal tissue of the

vestibular spine. A: anterior, P: posterior, S: superior, I: inferior.

Figure 8
Successive pictures showing the deformations of the shapes over time. A: anterior, P: posterior, S: superior, I: inferior.

Figure 9
The hypothesis used to explain atrial septation is designed as follows: the primary septum (in yellow) grows from the cranial part of the

primary atrium, leaving a foramen distal to its leading edge called the primary foramen. The vestibular spine (in purple) enters the heart and

grows towards the inferior atrioventricular cushion on the right side of the primary septum. A second partition, in brown, is produced by

folding of the atrial roof. The primary foramen is closed by an expansion of tissue coming from the endocardial cushions, in white. The

successive pictures are particularly relevant, permitting students to visualize the chronological and spatial changes that occur within the atrial

chambers. A: anterior, P: posterior, S: superior, I: inferior.


